Title: “Adventures in Love and Babysitting”

Format: A Hallmark Channel Premiere

Network: Hallmark Channel

Storyline: A couple need a babysitter so they can go on a much-needed romantic getaway, so they enlist the help of two friends who have been enemies since college in hopes that they realize how much they have in common.

Executive Producer: Larry Levinson

Producers: Lincoln Lageson

Production credit: Domain Media, Larry Levinson Productions

Directed by: Savage Steve Holland

Written by: Jennifer Notas

Director of Photography: Zakk Eginton

Production Designer: Scott H. Campbell

Edited by: Craig Bassett

Music by: Nathan Furst

Casting by: Penny Perry
Amy Reece

Cast: Tammin Sursok (Maggie)
Travis Van Winkle (Alex)
Tiffany Hines (Elena)
Stephen 'tWitch' Boss (Ethan)
Corinne Massiah (Brianna)
Brian Mganga (Josh)
Caroline Aaron (Violet)
Megan Stevenson (Amber)
David Castaneda (Eddie)
Peter Katona (Brent)
Lisa Rinna (Jane)
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